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New Bus Service
A new Sunday bus service for Herongate and Ingrave is due to start in May. The
hail and stop return bus will run from Thorndon South, through the villages, down
The Avenue past Thorndon North. It will then call at Brentwood Station, followed
by Sainsburys , Ongar Road to the Brentwood Centre and, finally, Doddinghurst.
The cost of a single journey fare will be £2.50 a person or a family ticket for two
adults and two children will cost £5.00. The bus will run four times a day, twice
in the morning and twice in the afternoon; the times will be confirmed by
Brentwood Community Transport. The borough council will pay half the cost and
the other half will be split between Herongate and Ingrave and Doddinghurst
parish councils.
Parish chairman Alan Marsh has spoken with the bus provider and offered
£3,000 for this financial year and said the council would look at the possibility of
paying an additional £1,000 in the next financial year.
West Horndon parish council has since contacted Herongate and Ingrave with a
view to joining this venture in the future. If the service is a success the borough
council may consider an all-day service.
A daily hail and stop return community bus service to Shenfield running via
Herongate, Ingrave, Running Waters, Hanging Hill Lane then on to Shenfield
Station is also in the early stages of negotiation.
Plans are for the bus to run two to three times in the morning and two to three
times in the afternoon. The cost of this service would, however, be greater than
the Sunday bus service but would greatly benefit pupils attending St. Martin’s
School and villagers would have better access to retailers in Shenfield which are
not represented in Brentwood and, of course, fast train services to Stratford and
Liverpool Street. It is thought that such a bus link would also increase the
salability and value of properties in the villages.
Other activities in which the nine parish councillors, under the chairmanship of
Cllr Marsh, have been involved…

Queen’s Jubilee Orchard
Sixty trees were planted on Button Common to mark the 60th year of the
Queen’s accession to the throne. More than 40 people, including the Mayor of
Brentwood, Cllr Joan Holmes, took part in a very enjoyable planting session and,
afterwards, refreshments were served at the Green Man. Six trees have also
been planted at Peartrees Pond. Lord Petre is being approached by the parish
council for permission to a bench to be sited in the orchard.
A commemorative book, similar to the one used for the 50th jubilee tree
planting, will be provided. Future events at the orchard are being discussed with
a national apple day and a working picnic event as possibilities.
More information can be found on page 5
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St. Nicholas Church Burial Ground
The Rector, the Rev. Paul Hamilton, attended a parish council meeting to put forward his idea for how part of
the ancient burial ground could be re-used thus providing approximately 60 more graves. This follows
discussions between Mr Hamilton and the parish council regarding possible council support for the cost of the
re-leveling work and providing regular maintenance through a contractor.
It is considered that the burial ground provides an important amenity to the community and it is important that
it is maintained. Initial work has been priced at approximately £1,000 to re-level and move the ancient
headstones.
The parish council has asked a consultant to survey the churchyard and provide a plan and specification for
tender. It was agreed that an initial payment of up to £1,000 should be paid to clear the site for additional
burials. The question of ongoing the maintenance will be investigated further.

Herongate Village Hall
An informal meeting with representatives of the hall opposite the Green Man is to be held over the future of the
building. Although it is not the parish council’s responsibility, members are aware of the ongoing dilapidation of
the hall and are anxious to have the matter resolved. The hall was originally run by a committee of various
village groups including Thorndon WI, the Village Preservation Society, the Church of England, the Methodist
Church, a playgroup, the Girl Guides, East Horndon Manor, what was then the district council and Ingrave
Tigers Football Club. See page 5.

Herongate and Ingrave Museum
The museum roof, which is in need of attention, will be repaired in the next few weeks. A local resident has
volunteered to scan all the paper documents and photograph artifacts which can then be put on the parish
council’s revamped website. The Brentwood Gazette is going to do a piece on the museum to raise awareness
of the need for funding/volunteers. The council has approved the spending of £80 - £100 for an external hard
drive to store the scanned information.
Further information is on page 3

Salt Bins
Requests from residents for bins at Billericay Road and Priests Field are still under consideration. Essex County
Council has to be consulted because the proposed sites for the bins are on county land. The parish council is
also investigating the cost of grit spreaders which would be more efficient than the traditional distribution by
shovels from the back of a lorry. It is hope to have something in place by October.

Heavy lorries fear
County Councillor John Roberts has warned the council about the possibility of heavy lorries being routed
through Ingrave and Herongate when a new waste disposal facility opens in Basildon. The lorries, carrying
waste from the Coxtie Green tip, could take the A128 and the A127. The council is backing Cllr Roberts’s
campaign to re-route the lorries to Basildon via the A12 and has sent a letter to the county. Parish council
members were quoted extensively in an article that appeared in the Brentwood Gazette.

David Gladman
The parish council has extended its condolences to the widow and family of David Gladman who has sadly
died. Mr Gladman was the first chairman of the council and was responsible for setting up all its systems and
procedures. The present chairman, Alan Marsh, paid tribute to Mr Gladman’s work for the council and the two
villages.
See obituaries, page 7

Resident’s honour
The resident who voluntarily advised the Parish Council on the compilation of the Parish Community Support
Plan had been awarded the MBE for his services to local government in London. The council has written a
letter of congratulation to Mr Paul Eskriett, who lives in Peartrees.
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All welcome
The public are always welcome at parish council meetings which take place monthly (except for August and
December) alternately at St Nicholas Church Hall, Ingrave (Tuesdays) and St Andrew’s Church Hall, Herongate
(Wednesdays). With the exception of the annual assembly/meeting, all meetings start at 7.15pm. Thirty
minutes are set aside at the start for a forum at which issues may be raised.

Dates of meetings
Meetings scheduled for the rest of the year are: May 22, St Nicholas: Annual Assembly at 7pm followed by
Annual Parish Meeting at 8pm. June 27, St Andrew’s. July 24, St Nicholas. September 26, St Andrew’s. October
23, St Nicholas. November 28, St Andrew’s.

Stay in touch
Details of the parish council’s work, including contact details, may be found on
www.herongateandingravepc.org.uk The council’s part-time clerk is Mrs Theresa Grainger, of Common Road,
Ingrave, who is contactable on 07548 743248 (mornings only) or email: clerk@herongateandingravepc.org.uk

Other Council contacts
(all 01277 numbers)
Mr Alan Marsh 812115 (Chairman)
Mr David Harman 812177 (Vice Chairman)
Mr Alan Bayless 810196
Miss Kirsty Marsh 812115
Mrs Sheila Murphy 811543
Mrs Kelly Pegram 811682
Mr Stewart Theobald 811682
Mrs Alison Thurgood 810960
Mr Roger Watkins 810469

District Councillors

First Aid
The Parish Council would like to meet with people
who are prepared to volunteer to help with
Community Support in times of need. Volunteers will
be sent on a First Aid Course as part of their input to
the Community Support Plan. The cost of the course
will be met by the Parish Council.
Anybody interested should email The Parish Clerk,
Theresa Grainger, at
clerk@herongateandingravepc.org.uk
with their contact details.

Mrs Linda Golding 810531
Vacant

County Councillor

Museum

Mr John Roberts 225039

HERONGATE VILLAGE
General Store
Off Licence
Newsagents
Stationery
Cash Machine
Photocopier

Opening
Times
General
Store
Mon-Fri 6am
to 7pm
Sat– 6am to
5.30pm

Post Office
Travel Money
Insurance
Personal Banking
Home Phone
Broadband

After securing funding the roof on the museum is
going to be repaired. We also have four new trustees
for the museum so the future is now more settled.
We are also very pleased to announce Helen
Kingsford has offered to start the huge task of
archiving the artifacts, so if anyone else has some
time I am sure she would welcome some help.
Eventually we would like all the pictures, artifacts and
exhibits to be able to be digitised and available on
line with a link to the Parish Council web site. I took
some of the photograph albums along to the Spring
Flower show and every one who attended enjoyed
seeing them. Having them on line will make access
so much easier. If you have a skill or some time that
would benefit the museum you would be very
welcome to join us Sheila Murphy 811543.
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Middle Road, Common Road and Priestfield Residents Association
My name is David Hayes and I reside at 22 Middle
Road. I moved to Ingrave some eleven years ago from
Hartswood. In particular, I noted that in severe weather
conditions it was extremely difficult to gain access to
the A128. Additionally it was more than difficult to
negotiate the extremely dangerous bend near the post
box towards the bottom of Middle Road. It was not,
and is not, the policy of Essex County Council to grit
the side roads in Herongate or Ingrave.

dealt with more efficiently by a properly constituted
body to the benefit of all residents, irrespective of
being a member of the Residents Association or not.
Currently we have some thirty one households who
have agreed to join the new Residents Association. If
any other resident would like to join us, please do
contact me at david.f.hayes@talktalk, or telephone
me on 01277 812869, or write to me at 22 Middle
Road Ingrave Brentwood CM13 3QS.

It so happened that with the kind cooperation of Alan
Marsh , Chairman of the Herongate & Ingrave Parish I look forward to hearing from you.
Council, I was able to persuade the relevant party to David F. Hayes
install a yellow gritting box towards the top of Middle
Road, and also at the dangerous bend near the post
Progress and Vandalism on the
box, just over eighteen months ago. At that time the
Village Playing Field
possible formation of a “Residents Association” had
not been considered. However, I was indeed very
fortunate to have both good friends and neighbours Users of the field and the footpath through it, will
who between them worked very hard to keep, in have noted the clearing of the over growth around its
particular, Middle Road reasonably clear of snow and edges and the general tidying up of the area that has
ice during the last two winters, and for this, my very been retrieved.
warm thanks to all the volunteers.
The work has been carried out by the Parish
Many years ago, when I lived in a new development of Council’s contractor. His next task is to install two
houses in Bedfordshire, a good friend and I decided to new benches along the footpath to replace the old
form a Local Residents Association whereby we would ones that are in a bad state.
be able to communicate and discuss local issues with
Unfortunately before the concrete slab, designed to
the Local Parish Council and the Rural District Council
take the first of these benches, had time to set some
in a business-like manner on behalf of all the
children churned it into uselessness. It is expected
residents. In all modesty it was somewhat successful
that the slab will have to be completely renewed in
in achieving its aims. Thus, why not consider the
order to complete the job, causing an unnecessary
formation of a Residents Association for those who
waste of Parish Council resources.
reside in Middle Road, Priestfield, Common Road,
Grange Close, The Chase, and last but not least Monks David Harman
Chase? The concept was warmly welcomed by Alan
Marsh.
Buy with Confidence
Apart from local issues, such as the gritting and repair
of roads, it is most important that we ensure that our
very senior citizens are looked after not only when the
weather is inclement but all the year round. Alan
Marsh has indicated to me on several occasions of his
particular concern on this matter, and believes that a
Residents Association can only but help this particular
concern. At this point I must comment that we are
extremely lucky to have several residents amongst us
who currently spend considerable time in ensuring that
specific cases are well attended to, and for that our
very grateful thanks.

Essex County Council’s Trading Standards Service is
kicking the cowboys out of Essex with their Buy With
Confidence Scheme.

Under the same umbrella, come road repairs,
speeding, fox problems, the possibility of a Farm Shop
opening in Middle Road, and its consequences,
Broadband/Internet Communications (a major
problem in Ingrave and Herongate), the revival of
Neighbourhood Watch and its connection to a Local
Police Representative, all of which can perhaps be

You’ll get a professional job done, charged at a fair
price, giving you peace of mind.

Buy With Confidence only recommends businesses
which have been vetted and approved by Essex
Trading Standards.
Whether you need a builder, a mechanic, a taxi
company of financial services you’ll find them on
buywithconfidence.gov.uk.
The benefits of using a BWC approved business:

Anyone working unsupervised in your home will have
had a Criminal Records Bureau (CRB) Check.
You’ll find a wide variety of traders offering all kinds
o f s e r v ic e s. Go o n li n e t od a y a t :
buywithconfidence.gov.uk or call 0845 404 0506
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Queen’s Diamond Jubilee Orchard
Project - 2012

Herongate Village Hall

Did you spot an army of spade-carriers making their
way along to Button Common on Sunday 4th March?
If you didn’t then you missed the spectacle of
Herongate & Ingrave’s project to plant 60 fruit trees
on the Common and 6 around the Village Pond to
mark the occasion of Queen Elizabeth II reign of 60
years.

A meeting of the representatives of village societies
and groups was held on the 23rd of April to discuss
the future of Herongate village hall. Organisations
that are listed on the 1979 conveyance document
were invited to send a representative and in
accordance with that document they will now be
asked to formally elect a trustee for the coming year.
The hall and surrounding garden is owned by the
borough council and bound by a covenant that
prevents it from being sold for housing or a business.
The conveyance and trusteeship is also bound by the
Charities Commission.

The project began sometime ago with an application
to the Manorial Court, for Lord Petre’s land to be used
for the orchard. Permission granted, Alan Marsh our
Parish Chairman, looked around for help to get the
project off the ground, which is where I came in.
Taking on the role of project manager, my initial task
was to get enough sponsors. I say enough, because I
wasn’t sure if we could find 60 or so people keen to
pay for a tree, let alone plant one. Boy was I wrong!
The good people of Herongate & Ingrave were not
only willing to sponsor a tree, but many were keen to
plant it themselves too.
The trees selected for the orchard are a mix of apple,
pear, nectarine, plum and cherry. The varieties were
chosen because they are particular to the Essex
region. Can you imagine how colourful the Common
and Pond will be once they are established and in full
spring bloom? Not only will the orchard be an
attractive place to visit (and perhaps picnic), but it will
also be a nectar heaven for local insect life, bees
especially. Further into the season the fruit can be
collected by us, the villagers, for our own
consumption. Mmm, mmmm! Anyone brewed any
cider lately?
The planting went well on the day, helped along by a
visit from Brentwood’s Mayor – Cllr Joan Holmes (who with her granddaughter planted a tree).
Everyone helped each other and planted trees for
those who were unable to attend. Afterwards a bunch
of us went on to The Green Man pub for some
welcome soup and sandwich. Our thanks go to
landlord Paul and Jackie Ryan and staff at The Green
Man for laying on the refreshments for us and stoking
up the fire.
To commemorate the orchard a book with all the
sponsors names and personal acknowledgments, will
be kept in the Herongate & Ingrave museum.
Hopefully, for generations to come there will be a
record of the tree planting, including our thoughts of
this special occasion to commemorate the Queen’s
Jubilee. By Alan Kingsford

There were discussions about the possibility of
rebuilding the hall on the existing site and whether
there would be sufficient demand for it from within
the parish. Moving the museum and the provision of
parish rooms and offices to a newly built hall on that
site was discussed. It was pointed out that the new
school hall at Ingrave Johnstone School, which is
larger than the existing school hall, will have excellent
facilities and be available for hire whenever it is not in
use by the school. The Wesley Room at St Andrews
Church is currently under let and there are other halls
available such as the football club and the cricket
club house.
Concerns raised about the possible rebuild were
parking, how the building and maintenance would be
funded and whether such a small hall would be of use
today. The condition of the hall was raised as a major
concern and Cllr Golding agreed to take the matter to
the officers at BBC. Mrs Collins who represented early
years child care in the parish pointed out that none of
the existing halls in the parish are ideal for the care of
young children and babies and this means that those
seeking childcare frequently have to drive to
Brentwood. She requested that this be taken in to
consideration in the future if and when the parish
reconsiders the building of a hall. The view of the
majority of those attending was that the hall is no
longer viable as a useful building. Rebuild and
maintenance costs would be high and that the best
solution would be to see the building demolished and
the site returned to the common. A further meeting
with appointed trustees is expected to be called in the
future.
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Police News
Spring Is Here
It’s time to remind ourselves again why the spring and
warm weather can offer burglars an ideal opportunity
to gain easy access to your home, while everybody is
enjoying their gardens, doors and windows are left
open.
An opportunist burglar will welcome the hot days and
warm evenings which signal rich pickings. Even if you
are only in the garden be aware and do not leave your
front door open. A burglar can be in and out of your
property in a matter of seconds, taking your
possessions with them.
Secure all windows and doors, make sure your car is
secured and locked every time you leave it – don’t
leave valuables on show and close all windows and
sun roof. Remember don’t leave a window partly open.
BE VIGILANT AND DON’T BECOME AN EASY VICTIM

Update
Scam letters are arriving on door steps in the area,
please place in the rubbish bin as that’s what they
are!!!!

Neighbourhood Watch
Anybody interested in participating in NW in the area
Please e-mail myself with details.
Meeting TBA
Michael Janes 7662
Police Community Support Officer
West Hordon, Herongate and Ingrave D323B
Neighbourhood Policing Team (western division )
Brentwood Police Station, 4 London Road, Brentwood,
Essex, CM144QJ
Direct Dial 01277 266896 or 03003334444,
ext :75344
Internal Ext : 75344
Fax No : 01277260047, Internal : 75200
E - Mail : michael.janes@essex.pnn.police.uk

If you’re not sure then please get in contact with
myself and I will deal with them for you.
Remember - IF SOMETHING’S TOO GOOD TO BE TRUE
IT’S PROBABLY NOT
Vehicle Speed Checks will be conducted by police in
the very near future. You Have Been Warned!

Hartswood WI
This new WI, although not held within the parish is
attended by a number of village residents and it
welcomes all newcomers. Recent meetings have
included a talk on Beekeeping, a floristry
demonstration and a talk on the life of Jane Austin.
We plan on starting a book club and having craft
days and lots of interesting speakers and outings.
Come any meeting as a visitor to give us a try. We
meet at 8pm on the 2nd Thursday of the month at
Hartswood Golf Club which is off Ingrave Road
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Fast Broadband for Herongate and Ingrave

Obituaries



David Gladman



David was born in Seven Kings in 1933. He was
evacuated to Devon during the war and later
returned home to attend Ilford County High School.
He served National Service in the RAF.

Are you frustrated by slow, unreliable service from
your broadband?
Did you know that you could have fast, reliable
broadband if you lived on the Brentwood side of
Running Waters?
At present BT/Openreach has no plan to upgrade our
sub-exchange to allow a satisfactory service to be
made available here
A simple action by all broadband users in our villages
would vastly improve our chances of getting our needs
recognised. Openreach manage the network for BT
and need to be convinced that they would get an
adequate return on the investment involved in
implementing the necessary changes in the local
telephone network.

His first employment was with the London branch of
a Canadian Bank where he met his wife Anita. They
married in 1959 and set up home in the Brentwood
area, moving to Herongate in 1970. David and Anita
had two children, Jacki and Paul. David later had a
career change and became a Foreign Exchange
Broker leading to a Managerial role involving much
foreign travel.

If you would benefit from improved broadband please
follow these simple instructions to register your
interest in a satisfactory broadband service for
Herongate and Ingrave.

He was involved with the Flower Show Committee
until handing over the reins to Trevor Helm due to an
assignment running the Hong Kong office for his
London Company for 9 months.

1

Visit this website. http://www.superfastopenreach.co.uk/expression-gen.aspx
for the Openreach expression of interest form.

2

Complete the form about yourself and the
property concerned.

In his retirement David ran the management
company of a block of retirement flats in Brentwood.
I remember he was very keen to do the best he could
for the residents there and actively helped them with
schemes such as setting up a vegetable patch.
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Click on: Submit

All broadband users in the household or premises
should register individually, the more users who
register the more notice Openreach will take. Please
encourage all your friends and acquaintances to
register as well. There is no firm commitment to BT or
Openreach associated with expressing an interest in
this way.
Provided we can convince Openreach that there is
adequate demand the benefits that can be expected
are reliable connection and stable broadband speeds
and super fast download speeds of up to 40Mb/s.
also an improved performance when the broadband is
shared by more than one computer in the home
Whether resident or business if you are interested in
helping the campaign to speed up the arrival of better
broadband
send
me
an
email
at
david.harman@dsl.pipex.com. We will be grateful for
any suggestions you may have.
David Harman
Note: BT has now discarded the BT Infinity register interest
system. If you have used this previously we suggest you
register with Openreach so that your interest is still
counted.

Whenever David spoke about his wife, children and
grandchildren, it was evident how much he loved his
family. Another passion was his garden which being
perfectly manicured won the Flower Show Best Kept
Garden competition many times. David loved to take
family breaks to Orford in Suffolk and he became an
active part of that community as well as here in
Herongate. David also enjoyed a regular round of golf
with his friends.
David was the first chairman of the Parish Council
and until his sudden death in October 2011 was the
treasurer and vice chairman of the Village Appraisal.
He was one of the main driving forces behind getting
the questionnaire out and its success in getting the
highest recorded percentage rate of return in Essex.

In the past few months Stan Ringer of Cricketers
Lane has passed away. We extend our condolences
to his family and friends and we hope to have a full
obituary in a future edition.
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Obituaries
Dudley Fredrick Piggott
Dudley was born in 1932 at East Finchley.
His father, Fredrick Arthur was the youngest of 11 and
captain of the local cricket team.
His sister Barbara was born 2 years later but
unfortunately their Mother Annie died in the summer
of 1936. Fredrick with his 2 children aged only 4 and 2
moved in with his older married sister Mabel who had
a son of her own.
Dudley, spent most of the war years living in Hendon at
school he set the ‘Senior Boys’ Javelin record at 126’
& 1” which stood for many years. He remained an old
boy of the school until it changed its name. Another of
the old boys sent us a copy of the school diary showing
a certain ‘Piggott’ in detention for ‘swinging in the
cloakroom’ in the spring term.
A worried Aunty Mabel had to enrol the help of the
neighbours one day when Dudley did not return from
school. It turned out that he and some other boys had
been following a ‘Dog Fight’ picking up the empty shell
cases to hand in!
Having survived both school and war years, Dudley
started his accountancy. During this time he met
Pamela Hubbard (via the church) from just down the
road in Mill Hill. They were married in July 1956 in
Hendon Baptist Church.
Dudley worked from 1949 until 1957 when national
Service call up papers turned up.
The Army used a bit of sense and Dudley was enrolled
into the Royal Army Day Corps. and sent to Germany
as part of an investigation team for the Ministry of
Defence. Once settled out there, Pam joined him in
married quarters near Düsseldorf
On discharge in 1960 Dudley went into practice with
an old colleague from Farr Rose & Gay, Don Redhead
and Redhead Piggott & Co. was started in Butts Green
Road Hornchurch. Another old colleague, Roy Scott
joined them in 1962.
Dudley & Pam moved to Cricketers Lane in Herongate
in 1960. Being a fit young man, the coal bunker was
turned into a green house and a new ‘crazy paving’
patio and path were constructed by hand. Along came
Andrew in 1964 and Joanne in 1966 and they ran out
of bedrooms. With a keen eye, plot 3 in Donovan’s
Garden was purchased and the family moved down
the road in 1968.

Dudley and Pam had been attending the Baptist
Church in Kings Road, Brentwood and got involved
with Andrew Moore and Doug Hibbard in the setting
up of the ‘Brentwood Housing Trust’. Set up under the
‘British Churches Housing Trust’ rules it brought
together members of the Baptist, Methodist, Church of
England and Quaker Churches to provide affordable
housing! Members each put in £1for a share and the
1st property in Victoria Road, Brentwood with a
valuation of £400 was donated to the Trust Fund
raising in the early days with jumble sales etc. was
topped off with a show at the old Brentwood Odeon
Cinema organised by Louis Gladwell and staring
Frankie Howard! By its 40th year the Trust had grown
to owning over 180 properties having placed over
1200 tenancies.
When the family moved to Donovan’s Garden, Pam’s
retired parents moved into the house in Cricketers
Lane. Her Mother Doris however died in 1969 so
‘John’ at the age of 66 went back to work as a
millinery buyer in London. The last member of the
family, Simon was born in 1970, that’s if you don’t
include the dog Kara!
In 1976 Dudley left the practice in Hornchurch and
took up consulting assignments working from
Cricketers Lane to keep a watchful eye on John. In
1985 Dudley recommenced general practice and took
on staff in a new office in Romford. Merging with a
local firm and becoming a partner again in 1993, after
a period of working part time Dudley finally “retired” in
1995. The word ‘retired’ is a bit misleading as Dudley
helped out many old friends and neighbours in time of
need in sorting out properties and acting as Trustee
on estate matters whenever asked. We know of 3 tax
returns he completed in September 2011.
‘John’ Hubbard passed away in 1995 and Pam after a
period fighting cancer joined him in 1993. Those of
you who are local may have seen the bench with
Pam’s name on it overlooking Thorndon Lake where
they often walked the dog. A tree dedicated to John is
hopefully still growing well in the woods.
Dudley loved his family and time spent with his seven
grandchildren was very precious to him. The latest of
whom, Jacob arrived in May 2011.
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New Bus Service
The Parish Council in
association with Doddinghurst
parish Council and Brentwood
Community Buses are very
pleased to announce the start
of a new Sunday Bus Service.
The Service starts on the 6th
May running from Thorndon
South Country Park through the
villages on to Thorndon north,
Brentwood Town centre ,
Brentwood Leisure Centre then
on to Doddinghurst. The Full
Timetable is listed. A Family
ticket is available children's
fares and bus passes can be
used. It is a hail and ride
service and the bus is
wheelchair and pram friendly. If
the service proves popular it
may be extend . Please give it a
try. If you have any questions
or comments on this service
please contact the clerk who
will be pleased to help you. Timetables for local transport will be available once the new parish council website
is on line.

Obituaries
Thomas Henry Sansom of Park Lane died recently at
the age of 97. Born in Portsmouth, he moved to
Brentwood with his parents when he was young. He
was in WW2 on the Ack-Ack guns and search lights.
Most of his working life was at Selo and he moved to
Park Lane when he married Lily Swift whom he had
met while working at Warley Hospital. When Lily died
he continued living in his cottage and was great pals
with all his neighbours, for years he had a well tended
allotment and became a friendly face there also. Tom
will be very greatly missed by all.
Edna Bishop
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Clubs Activities and Services
Herongate Cricket Club
herongateandingravecc@googlemail.com
Herongate Athletic Football Club
Contact Gary Duck on 07717 756748
www.clubwebsite.co.uk/herongateathletic
Body Moves
Contact Chris 01277 211050

The Mobile Library
Visits the parish on alternate Fridays.
It stops at Herongate in Glebe Gardens from 10.1510.35am then goes to Middle Road Ingrave from
10.45 -11.15am. To check dates you can visit
www.essexcc.gov.uk/libraries then go to the Mobile
Library section and select Loughton week 1, which is
our mobile library route.

or email chrisbannister104@btinternet.com

Community Policing
Contact Michael Janes 7662

Trail Net

Police Community Support Officer

www.trailnet.org.uk or Phone 811012

West Hordon, Herongate and Ingrave D323B Neighbourhood Policing Team ( western division ) Brentwood Police Station, 4 London Road, Brentwood, Essex, CM144QJ Direct Dial 01277 266896 or
03003334444, ext :75344

Dance Fitness
Contact Debbie Harper 810596
Yoga Classes Ingrave

E mail : michael.janes@essex.pnn.police.uk

Contact Dulcie Antrobus 810947
Yoga Classes Herongate
Contact Joan Jaggernauth 812564
Stonyhill Indoor Bowls Club

St Nicholas Church Ingrave
Main service 9.30am Sunday
Rev Paul Hamilton www.stnicholasingrave.com
812452

Contact 811848
Jackie Dartnell’s Theatre School
Contact Jackie Dartnell on 01277 350746

St Andrews Methodist Church Herongate
Main service 10.30am Sunday
Rev Judith Maizel-Long 623085

Open Door
Contact Pat Horton 810123
Thorndon WI
Contact Win Hammer 841309
The Mothers Union
Contact Caroline Lowe 810095.

Hall Bookings
St Nicholas Church Hall Bookings:
Rita Hodgson 811179
St Andrews Church Hall Bookings:
Douglas Hibbard 811795

The Bell Ringing Group
Contact Caroline Lowe 810095

Football Club Hall bookings:
Sue Tozer 07930 656 876

Fiesta Infantil Parent and Toddler Spanish Club
Contact Maria Mosquera 07949 890271
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Yoga in Herongate and Ingrave
We are fortunate to have yoga classes in both
villages, Dulcie and Joan have each written a short
paragraph about this.
My interest in Yoga started in my teens, when I came
across a book on Yoga in the local library. In the beginning, like so many of us, I was truly fascinated by
the physical aspects of the asanas or postures themselves. I practiced and made notes, but soon realized
that guidance was needed. So began my inherent interest in practicing Yoga.
Initially, it was sufficient just to be among like-minded
people and enjoy the obvious physical and mental
benefits. I soon noticed the relaxed manner and feelings of well-being after each class I attended. I never
imagined that one day I too would be teaching yoga.
Yoga is a path that is often inside you, even before
you have acknowledged it, and it gently manifests itself on subtle levels, when you are ready to embrace
it. The more you practice this discipline, the more the
benefits will manifest in your life.
The sincerity in the heart is more important than the
results. Come and enjoy it with us at St Andrews
Methodist Church hall. Joan Jaggernauth 812564
If you run a club or activity in the village and would
like a short paragraph about it to be included in the
newsletter please contact the editor, contact
information on page 15.

My experience of yoga is extensive, I have taught yoga
in Ingrave for over 20 years. If you want a relaxed,
friendly class, with no competition, working within your
own limitations, come along and try it.
Bring a blanket and a mat, and leave your stress, worriers and pain behind. I am a fully qualified BWY
teacher. Dulcie Antrobus 810947

INGRAVE PLAYGROUP and FIRST STEPS

Promoting positive learning experiences through play
for 3-5 years olds in a safe, secure, stimulating and
caring environment

Proprietor
Stephanie Collins
11,Thalmassing Close, Brentwood, ESSEX. CM13 2UH
Contact: 01277 227930 or sacollins@tiscali.co.uk
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Bees in your garden

Maddie at the Olympics

Beekeeping for 2 years we are often asked how
honeybees differ from other bees. Here are the key
points:

I think we should be proud that we have a little girl
who has a lot to do with the Olympics living in our
village. Her name is Maddie Day, she was born on
20th day of the 12 month the same year that
Sebastian Coe and team GB bid to host the 2012
Olympic Games. So her Godfather Tony Field
nominated her to take part, under the Children’s
Promise Scheme. Since she has been selected she
now receives a birthday card every year from Seb Coe
and she has her own London Games T shirt and
London 2012 Children’s Promise Certificate.

Honeybees live in social colonies, over-wintering on
honey stores gathered during the summer. They sting
when the colony is being attacked. DON’T GO NEAR
BEEHIVES. Honeybees swarm when the hive is
stressed. Nectar gatherers and pollinators, bees are
good for fertilisation. They make honey which is pure
food, treats hayfever and sore throats. Beehive wax
makes candles and soap, and propolis contains antibodies.
Bumblebees nest in the ground or composts. They
don’t over-winter and will not sting unless threatened.
They can swarm. Not often used for honey gathering
though they do produce it, and they pollinate too.
Solitary bees do not colonise and therefore don’t
swarm. These bees nest alone; only the female stings
with a weak venom. They nest in holes in walls, or
wood and pollinate crops.
Wasps do hurt when they sting (try vinegar)! They nest
in the ground too, or cavities in walls etc. When their
nest is obstructed wasps panic and gather together,
but they don’t swarm. They love sugary things in late
summer and pester us picnickers.
Seen a swarm of bees? Call Pat Allen: 01708 220897
or go to http://www.ebka.org/ If you would you like to
learn about keeping your own bees you will find a
friendly welcome at your local beekeepers association,
see Essex Beekeepers Association at the above email
address.
If you would like to help bees but do not wish to
become a beekeeper yourself, you can do so by
'adopting a beehive'.

She has been asked to go to Chelmsford on the
evening of July 6th to help with the celebration. There
is a lot of secrecy so she does not know what she will
be doing. She is hopefully going to be in the opening
or closing celebration at Stratford which we are sure
she will enjoy.
Her mum Nicola, dad Matt and brother Toby Day are
really thrilled that she has been chosen. She goes to
Ingrave Johnson primary school and I am sure that all
the staff and children there will support her in what
she has to do, but poor Maddie has no tickets for the
games so she will have to watch it on television like a
lot of us. Vic Davis

War Memorial
The parish council are going to be in touch with the
Ministry of Defence with a view to updating the War
Memorial at St Andrew’s Church. The parish council
feel it is important to find out if any new names
should be added to the War Memorial as at present
there are only names from those lost in the First
World War. It is likely that residents from the parish
have died in action in more recent times and their
names will be added to those already listed.

Go to http://www.adoptabeehive.co.uk
to find out more.
Helen Kingsford
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Thorndon Guardians
Who We Are
Thorndon Guardians is a group of like-minded
volunteers who care about the park and all it has to
offer us. We aim to work alongside the rangers and
the owners (Essex County Council), to protect,
promote and improve Thorndon Country Park
What We Do
Our objectives are to safeguard and improve
biodiversity within the park and to promote the safe
enjoyment of the park’s facilities for all of its users.
Working with the rangers we devise and undertake
projects to help fulfill our objectives, these include,
among others, conservation work, construction tasks
and wildlife surveying/recording. We also undertake
warden activities, such as checking on grazing
animals, reporting hazards/safety issues and
undertaking some general admin tasks.
We aim to raise funds for our activities by applying for
grants and organising meetings and community
events. Our aim is also to involve local people and
local businesses in helping us to improve and
promote Thorndon Park.
Why We Need You
We need your enthusiasm and energy to help us
pursue our aims and objectives. Being involved with
our projects brings the opportunity to make new
friends, have fun and learn many new skills.
If you would like to join us, Just visit:
sites.google.com/site/thethorndonguardians

Anyone over the age of 16 regardless of their abilities
is welcome to join Thorndon Guardians.
Members are always welcome to bring along their
children to help.
You’ll discover that aiding the community and
Thorndon Park gives a great deal of satisfaction and
pleasure to you and your family.

Thorndon Guardians have recently been clearing the
rhododendrons which have colonised the area near
to the north side of the Old Lake.
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Hillcrest Nurseries
Coach Outings 2012
Windsor Castle and Saville Garden
Friday 15th June £40 payment by 15th May
RHS Wisley Friday 29th June £28 or for RHS Members
£17)
Hampton Court Palace Flower Show Thursday 5th July
£47 Full payment by 26th June
Merriments Garden and Great Dixter House and
Garden Tuesday 17th July £22
Anglesea Abbey House, Garden and Mill. Thursday
23td August £28. (NT £18 inc house) (RHS £18 exc
house)
All trips leave at 9.15 am and return at 6pm (H/Court
at 8pm) costs include coach travel and entry. Book
now £15 deposit per person.

Recent news from the Flower Show
Committee
On Sunday 4th March a duck house was placed on
Peartrees pond to commemorate the wedding of The
Duke and Duchess of Cambridge. It was purchased
from the proceeds of the highly successful Royal
Wedding event held last April.
The Autumn Show will be on Saturday 8th September
2012. At Ingrave Johnstone School. Further
information to follow.
The Garden Competition: This will be judged on
Wednesday 20th June. Entry forms will be delivered in
late May. Completed entry forms will need to be
returned by Monday 18th June 2012. The winner will
be announced at the Flower Show on September 8th

For more information and bookings lease contact
Hillcrest nurseries 01277 810385 or www.hillcrest
nurseries.co.uk

Diamond Jubilee Event
In a follow up to last years highly attended and
successful Royal Wedding Event, we are hoping that
there will be lots of interest in the planned Diamond
jubilee Event. This will take place on Saturday 2nd
June 2012 on the village playing field. Please register
your interest at ihfs@btinternet.com
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Ingrave Johnson School News
I can hardly believe we are into our summer term now
and preparing for our May Fete. The spring term was
busy as ever and thankfully we had no snow days to
contend with! One of the great strengths of our school
is the empathy shown by the children when supporting
various charities. Our school charity is The Dogs’ Trust
and we will be planning a fund – raising event based
on The Olympics in June. In conjunction with Father
Paul, we also planned for each class to have a special
Lenten challenge. We had a whole range of activities,
for example Class 2 collected shoes for St. Francis’
Hospice and our Reception class undertook a kind
deed every day. Class 5 put on a talent show and cake
sale, where parents were invited to make a donation

A number of our children took part in the Swimming
Gala at Brentwood School and our children were
superb in their behaviour and their attitude. Our choir
took part in the “Young Voices” concert at the O2
arena and were joined by many parents who said how
fantastic it was to hear thousands of young voices
singing together.

Looking Ahead
Our May Fete is on 12th May and the classes are
already preparing their dances in earnest. The theme
is The Olympics and our dances represent some of the
sports we will see during the games and the opening
ceremony. Our May King and Queen have been
elected and we look forward to seeing them in their
splendour. We have many trips during this term; Class
5 will be going to France for the day and Class 6 will
be going on their residential trip to The Isle of Wight.
On Friday 6th July, the Olympic torch will pass past our
school and a lot of our lessons special events, such as
our sports day, will be based around that theme.

The New Building
The excitement is mounting as our new dining hall
takes shape. The structure is up and the windows are
being put in. The children have decided on the colour
scheme – all systems are go! We are honoured that
our Bishop, Stephen has agreed to bless our building
on 26th June in a special service which all the school,
along with guests, will attend.
I wish you all a peaceful and pleasant summer and
let us hope the weather is kind for us all!
Helen Castell – Deputy Headteacher

From The Editor

Some scenes from Class 5 has talent.

Sporting Success/O2
We have had a very successful sporting term, with the
football team winning the league and our cross –
country boy’s team went through to the county finals.

Although published by Herongate and Ingrave Village
Appraisal Group on behalf of the Parish Council, the
Village Newsletter is totally unbiased. We are unable
to guarantee that the contents are accurate; please
check where possible with organisers of events. We
are unable to take responsibility for the services and
goods offered by our sponsoring advertisers.
The Editor , Herongate & Ingrave Newsletter,
5 Heron Chase , Herongate, CM13 3PP
editors-H&Inews@herongateandingravepc.org.uk
Phone : Jennie Penkul 811813
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Olympic Torch
70 Days across the UK
8000 Torchbearers
19 May – 27 July 2012
Sue Nutt age 69 of Wivenhoe, James Reilly 57, of
Hornchurch and Ingrid Brandon 56, of Hornchurch are
among those who have been chosen to carry the torch
through our parish. Every Torchbearer will wear the
white and gold uniform designed by adidas. The white
top has gold shards at the shoulder and neckline,
which run down the arm to the hand holding the
Torch. A very precise ritual for the lighting of the Flame

is followed at every Games. It is lit from the sun's rays
at the Temple of Hera in Olympia, in a traditional
ceremony among the ruins of the home of the ancient
Games. After a short relay around Greece, the Flame
is handed over to the new Host City at another
ceremony in the Panathenaiko stadium in Athens.
The Flame is then delivered to the Host Country,
where it is transferred from one Torchbearer to
another, spreading the message of peace, unity and
friendship. It ends its journey as the last Torchbearer
lights the cauldron at the Olympic Games Opening
Ceremony in the Olympic Stadium, marking the
official start of the Games.

IN CELEBRATION OF
THE OLYMPIC TORCH PROCESSION THROUGH HERONGATE and INGRAVE
The Parish Council in collaboration with clubs and societies from Ingrave and Herongate are organising
an event to take place on the Cricket Green, Herongate.
The Date : Friday 6th July 2012
The Time : From 4pm onwards
The cost : Free admission
A fete will be held from 4pm
Exact details are not yet available and will be communicated at a later date
To make this a success, the organising committee need to gauge the level of interest in this event.
We would like to know if you are interested in visiting this event or hiring a stall for the afternoon. If so
please reply to hi.olympictorchcommittee@gmail.com or complete the form below and return to Lap
Water Hall, Middle road, Ingrave, CM13 3QW

I AM INTERESTED IN THE TORCH RELAY EVENT
(THIS DOES NOT COMMIT ME & THERE IS NOTHING TO PAY AS
YET)
Name : ………………………………………………………………..
I ANTICIPATE BRINGING ………………………...ADULTS
………………...CHILDREN
I AM INTERESTED IN HIRING A STALL
BUSSINESS NAME……………………………………………………………..
TYPE of STALL……………………………………………..
TEL NO./ EMAIL / …………………………………………………………
FORM TO BE RETURNED BY 15th June 2012
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